
Flames of War Escalation League 

The objective of this league is to enhance our Flames of War game play 

while growing our individual collection of miniatures. 

League 

Administrators: 

There will be two League Administrators, of whom both 

will play in the league and will be listed in the standings 
and are eligible to win prizes.  

Entry Fee:  There is no entry fee for stages 1 through 4, however 

there will be a $10 entry for the Stage 5 tournament. 

Schedule:  The league will be played in stages (described below), 

with a tournament concluding the event. The start and 
finish dates should be clearly marked at the start of the 

campaign. The league should advance to a new stage 
every two to three weeks. 

 Assigned Games: Each player will challenge two other 
players during each stage. These players then become his 

nemesis for that stage.  

Free Play: During each stage players are encouraged to 

play whoever is available, but should ensure that the get 
their nemesis games in.  

Dates of Stages: The start of each stage is as follows. 

Stages should have roughly two to three week breaks 
between them to allow everyone to get their armies built 

up in the intervening times, and of course get their 
nemesis and free play matches in. Stage “Hobby Met-ups” 

are also a fun way to get participants together at the local 
store as everyone will be building armies and comparing 

paint techniques. 

Stage 1 (March 20th): 500 pts. HQ and one Combat 

platoon.  

Stage 2 (April 10th): 750 pts. Standard army composition.  

Stage 3 (May 1st): 1000 pts. Standard army composition.  

Stage 4 (May 22nd): 1250 pts. Standard army 

composition.  



Stage 5: (June 7th): 1250 pts. Tournament (open to all) 

Stage 6: (Optional): 1250 pts. Mega Battle, put all the 
tables together and begin the grand melee!  

Army Lists: Armies can only be chosen from forces listed as whatever 

era your group selects. A copy of your army list must be 
provided at the beginning of each stage to an organizer, 

and at each game to your opponent. 

League Points:  
 

 Participation Points 
Participation points will be added to player’s final victory 

point totals.  

 +1 point per game played, max 3 per week. 

 +4 points if you played in stages 1 trough 4. 

 Hobby Points 
Painting:  

 1 pt per painted team. Must be painted during 
league.  

 2 pts per stage if entire force for that stage is 
painted.  

 1-2 pts per game based on opponent’s assessment 
of your army (this is only for those who begin the 

league with painted armies as they will not be 
eligible for the points in section b.1.a.  

 5 pts for two painted objectives.  

 Victory Points: 

At the end of the league your victory point totals will give 
you a perk during the tournament.  

 as per FOW rule book 

 +5,+3,+1 For most 6-1 Victories (1st, 2nd and 3rd 
most) 

 

 



Tournament 

Tier Bonus  
Tier 1 - 

25pts  

 Choose to be defender or attacker in 

first Game (if two people have this 
then roll off as per scenario) (must 

give token to john when you use it)  
 Choose which scenario you played in 

the first game (if two people have this 
then roll, winner picks which chart 

loser picks scenario) (must give token 
to john when you use it)  

Tier 2 - 

75pts  

 One platoon can make a spearhead 

move (must give token to john when 

you use it)  
 One platoon may re-roll one misses in 

on turn of shooting (must give token to 
john when you use it)  

Tier 3 - 

100pts  

 One Platoon may re-roll saves once 

(must give token to john when you use 
it)  

 May move one objective up to 12” with 
in its original designated placement 

area (must give token to john when 

you use it)  
 Can choose your 1st opponent for 

game one. (must give token to john 
when you use it) (if a person is 

challenged in this way and he also has 
this then he can negate the challenge)  

 

 


